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gaged two strong men to hold him

I whilst he reached oyer the abyss and
i

fulfilled his osculaitory mission I have
no doubt that Mr Finlen will deny this
soft impeachment of his acrobatic
prowess but I will vouch for the truth

I of the facts narrated while I am sure
all his friends will admire his resolu-
tion

¬

i and perseverance The railway
I from Cork to Blarney is under the

management of Mr E J OB Croker
a brother of Mr Richard Croker the
Tammany Boss Mr Croker the Ta-
mmanyI i chief I mean was I believe born
somewhere in the neighborhood of
Cork which fact seems to be over ¬

shadowing the fame which Blarney
Oastle has heretofore shed on that part-

of the country-
If Mr Croker the railway manager

possesses any of the smoothness of his
xetute American brother it is not re ¬

fee in his railway which isi about
the rockiest I have seen in Ireland
But there are others and perhaps
there are worse in store for me

Whilst speaking of railroads how
I must say I have seen no finereer

train in Europe than the Killarney
Express which runs daily from Dub-

lin
¬

to Killarney and return maintain ¬

ing an average speed of fiftythree
ml Jet an hour for a distance of 190

mllee The ors are comfortable and
flHor in every respect than anything-
to be found on the continent

At Brandon I had the pleasure of
meeting Father OBrien the well known
chaplain of St Josephs Hospital of
Denver Father OBrien sailed for
America on flue Germanic on Thursday-
last

Brandon which is Father OBriensI native place is an important agricul-

tural
¬

center and is pleasantly situated
on the Bandon river in a delightfully
charming valley of which the Clara
Hills form a pleasing background
Spencer calls IThe pleasant Bandon crowned with

many a wood
From Bandon I traveled to Killarney

by coach and horseback I was in
every respect a pleasant trip indeed
from Bantry at the head of the beauti-

ful
¬

bay of that name all along the
southern route one beautiful scene
succeeds the other

Glengariff is on this route and it is
RnJrt to be the brightest and most beau I

tiful spot in County Cork
Vere such a bay says Thackeray

lying upon English shores it would
worlds wonder Perhaps if itb8were on the Mediterranean or the Bal ¬

tcEnglish travelers would flock to it
by hundreds Why not come and see
it In Ireland-

It would be difficult to find anywhere-

more beautiful scenery than that which

lie along the coach road between
I which is oldGJengeriff and Kenmere
I

in historic associations The Convent-

of Poor Clares is situated at Kenmere
This convent is noted for the magnifi-

cent

¬

point lace which is made under
the supervision of the Sisters At the

I time about fifty girls are en ¬
present
gaged in lace making The lace made
by them is said to be the finest in the
world

T is a pleasant journey from Ken
mere to Killarney the beauties of
which have been 0 often portrayed
that one finds it difficult to say any-

thing
¬

new of them-
I shall however close this letter with
passage from the pen of Englands

1 8
I PoetLaureate Mr Alfred Austin

Such varied and vigorous vegetation
I have seen no other where and when

1 one has said that one has gone far
towards awarding the prize for natural
beauty But vegetation at once robust
and graceful is but the fringes and

decoration of that enchanting district
I

The tender grace of wood and water

is in a framework of hills nowsstern now ineffably gentle now dimp-

ling
¬

with smiles now frowning and
rugged with impending storm now
muffled and mysterious with mist
only to gaze out on you again 4ith
dear and candid sunshine Here the
trout leaps there the eagle soars and
there beyond the wild deer dash
through the arbutus coverts through
which they have come to the margin-

of the lake to drink and scared by
your footsteps or your oar are away
back to crosiered bracken or heather
covered moorland But the first the
Anal Che deepest and most enduring
impression of Killarney is that of
beauty unspeakably tender which puts-

on t times a garb of grandeur and a
look of awe only in order to heighten-

by passing contrast the sense of soft
insinuating loveliness How the missel
thrushes slog as well they may How
the streams and runnels gargle and

le and laugh For the sound of
journeying water is never out of your

en the feeling of the moist the
fresh the vernal is navel out of your
heart My companion agreed with me
that there Is nothing in England or
Scotland a beautiful as Killarney

I min-g by Killarney its lakes its
streams its hills its vegetation and
U mountain wood and water harmo-
niously

¬

<lent constitute the most per-

fect
¬

and adequate loveliness that na-

ture
¬

presents it surely must be owned
that it has all the world over no su
jH rk THOMAS H MALONE
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Arehblshop Ireland has left Rome for
the Continent and will shortly returntAmelc

The census of last year showed that
theare at present ten times as ninny
moJand nuns in Rome as there were

they were suppressed by thegovrutnunt in 1S70

The fortyseventh general congress
of the Catholics in Germany will be
held at Bonn from the 2d to the Cth of

TSeprteintxH An appeal to German
Catholics to attend in large numbers
Hbeen issued by the local commit ¬tMies Louise Whiten one of the bellesof lie American colony in Paris and aparticular friend of the daughter ofAnftfeesador Parter has just become aCatholicl

Time latest available statisticsshow says the Nev > World thatChicago has thirteen more churchesand some 50000 more Catholics thanNew York
A man who was accused of embez ¬zling 1000 belonging to St StanislausPolisli Catholic church New Yorkwill be brought up for trial althoughhe hamade restitution and the churchauthorities wish to drop the case Themagistrate Insists that no man whoa churchb should g ree
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Being 3Made for the
Great Festival to Aid in the
Building of Denvers New Cathed-
ral

¬

Correspondence Intermountain Catholic
Denver Aug 2GA preliminary meet ¬

ing to make arrangements for the great
festival to be held for the benefit of
our new cathedral was held in Logan
avenue school llast Sunday-

It was decided that as the men do
nothing much but pass resolutions that
the women should be the chiefs in name
as well as in deeds and a departure-
was made from the usual form of elect ¬

ing committees making the men the
auxiliaries Bishop N C Matz was
chosen director general president
Father Callanan assistant directors
Fathers P A Phillips A B Casey and
John Dully

Vice presidents from which the exe-

cutive
¬

committee will be chosen later
are Mesdames J J Brown John F
Campion J K Mullen D W Mullen
John C Martin W H Barraesen A B
Daniels J L Bailey C D McPhee F
J Mott Dennis Sheedy W H Andrew
Caldwell Yeaman and T J ODonnell
and Miss Marion Yeaman Lillian Hurd
and H rnn Other officers are

President of the ticket committee
Mrs J J Brown secretary J Stanley
McGinnis assistant secretary N J
Hursen secretary of booths Henry I
Vidal treasurer Thomas Savage aux ¬

iliary to ladies executive committee J
J Quinn F A Lynch William Sayer-
P R Reardon W P Horan J F Mar
key E P McGovern F J Cavanaugh-
and John Cockran entertainment com-

mittee
¬

Rev A B Casey Frank New-

man
¬

and J T Markey general advis-
ory

¬

committee John F Campion Den ¬

nis Sheedy J J Brown C D McPhee
J K Mullen John Flower Philip Har ¬

nan Dennis Murto P V Carlin J J
Hagus John H Reddin Chas Barnes
W B Davoren J K Manahan John L
Mullins Daniel Mahoney Peter Mc

CourtP C McCarthy H Chisholm T
J Carlin W H Anew Joseph Walsh
Senor Bacca P H Balfe Philip F ARyan Ramsay Bogy Harry J OBry-
an J F ORourke W H McCarthy
Eugene McCarthy Charles J Dunn
Johnl MeAtler Thomas Daly Thomas
Fisher Charles Schlacks W H Dela
ker Dr Sirois J W OConnor aJmes
Doyle Jacob Savajreau John Harnan
James Fleming James Burns Michael
Finerty W T Crean General Bela 1Hughes and Thomas McGovern-

A big mass meeting will be held Sept
9 in the afternoon at 3 oclock at Logan
avenue chapel when further commit ¬

tees wit be selected and the work prac ¬

tically started Prizes will be given for
the largest number of tickets sold and-
a chance on some lots on South Capi ¬

tol hill will go with each ticket pur¬

chased

ITALIANS HONOR THEIR PA¬

TRON SAINT

I Strains of American national airs
mingled with the dreamy notes of the
Italian masters and the musical chat ¬

ter of thousands of the dark sons of
Italy the roar of bombs the flash of
sky rockets and the flickering of myriad
lights ofwhite and blue and green and
the prevalence of the Italian national
colors red white and greenthe latter
easily mistaken for blue in the evening

gave the picturesque scenes of the
celebration of San Rocco day a strange-
ly

¬

patriotic appearance either Italian
or American

And the throng too that assembled
about Mount Carmel church Sunday
morning afternoon and evening lent
color to the varied scene for beside the
Italian vendor of fruit stood the Amer-
ican

¬

citizen gazing at fireworks and at
the happy struggling mass of cel-
ebrant

¬

Thepolice estimated that 5000
people werepacked in to the square
about the church Sunday afternoon at
6 oclock when the procession of San
Rocco started Of this number there
were hundreds of citizens of every na ¬

tionality attracted by curiosity to the
spectacular celebration Iwas a poly-
glot

¬

conglomerate crowd an assem-
blage

¬

of happy celebrants and curious
slightseers just the kind one likes to
watch and study

The heart of the faithful priest IRev
Father Lepore swelled with consciouspride as he watched this the grandest
celebration of San Rocco day in all theseven years the feast habeen observ-
ed

¬

in Denver by his followers For a
block each way from the church thestreets were packed at early evening
and It was not until the last of thebrilliant fireworks had been wiinessedthat the tnrong disbanded-

The fireworks were deserving of es ¬
pedal praise being home products thedesign of Frank Lotito who devisedbesides great pinwheels and giant au ¬
tomatically arranged sky rockets aclown soldier revolving on a platform
who shot Roman candles and finally
blew up and burned before the wonderIng crowd and a display of Roman can ¬dles in the shape of three great crownsburning about he picture of the sacredSan Rocco The fireworks burned Saturday and Sunday night were valued at

600The
celebration of San Hocco whichwas postponed on account of the mem ¬orial services in Washington over thedeath of King Humbert began earlySunday morning low mass being at¬

tended at and 8 oclock by nearly 1000worshipers At 1030 solemn High Masswas said Father Feda the celebrantbeing assisted by Father Pantanella asdeacon and Father DPetre subdeaconA special musical programme ren ¬dered by the choir under the wadirectionof Miss Beltrusch
From 2 to 5 p m there was bandconcert from a stand in front aof theMount Carmel church and from 5 to 6was the auction and drawing of prizesThe goat donated to the church wasraffledoff and won by Carlucio Costan

zo holding ticket No 193 A picture-
ofI San Rocco valued at 30 was drawn
by John Kroter and Jim Amato paid
S30 for the statue of San Rocco sold at
auction Al the money paid for refresh-
ments

¬

into the raffles went to the
church building fund

At 6 oclock the street parade started
down Bell avenue to Nineteenth to
Palmer to the church A band direct-
ed

¬

I by Charles Brown led the proces-
sion

¬

followed by the statue of San
Rocco and the committee of ninetytwo

I

churchmen in charge Rocco Tolve be ¬

ing president of the committee Then
came 150 bearers of lighted candles and-
a throng of Italian church communi ¬

cants The sidewalks were lined with
spectators all the Italian settlement
being out for the celebration

I Father Lepore conducted vesper ser ¬

vices at S oclock and then the fire-
works

¬

were kept going until 1oclock
I

SISTER SUPERIOR NOLASCO GOES
TO ALBUQUERQUE FOR

HER lATH
A change took place this week in

the personnel of Logan avenue school
when Sister Nolasco the Sister Super-
ior

¬

left and Sister Mary Carlos as ¬

sumed the duties of Superior Sister
Nolasco goes to Albuquerque where
she will be Sister Superior of St Vin ¬

cents school and also Supervisor of
the five parochial schools of that city
This will take her out of doors and
also remove her to a milder winter
climate which is the reason for her
being transferred to Albuquerque Sis ¬

ter Nolasco has been in Denver eight
years and in that time has become
very much endeared to the pupils who
have been under her charge She is a
fine musician and has brought the
musical standard of the school up to I

a high point
Her successor Sister Mary Carlos

came to Denver from Detroit at the
same time as Sister Nolasco She has
been a teacher In the high school de¬

partment and is considered one of the
best instructors in the order of the Sis-
ters

¬

of Charity this school being from
the CincJnnat house founded by

Another change will be the transfer
of Sister Valeria to the Sacred Heart
school on Lawrence Sister Mary
Gabriele will

Dlace
come from Cincinnati to

DIOCESAN NOTES

A circular letter by the Bishop of
Kentucky urging parents to send
their children to parochial schools be ¬

cause they receive proper religious in ¬

struction has just been ordered read
by alPastors In his diocese by Bishop

Sunday al the Denver Priestsobeyed this and read the letterat the morning service-

St Josephs pariSh wlll give a fair
for the benefit of the church the last
week in October At a meeting of the
parish societies last night the follow-
ing

¬

were appointed to direct the ex-
hibition

¬

C H Wilkins chairman S
J Young secretary Frank P Cough
lin assistant secretary Charles ODon ¬

nell treasurer Sanctuary Society
booth Mrs C H Wilkins L C B A
booth Mrs M J Hurley Ladies So ¬

dality booth Mrs Mary Dwyer Young
Ladies Sodality b oth Miss Mamie
Ormsby Children of Mary booth Miss
May Sullivan

The Sisters of St Claras Orphanage-
will hold a fair for the benefit of the
institution in St Elizabeths school
hal Sept 24 to 29

Mr Michael W Donovan left this
week for Baltimore where he will
complete his theological course at the
Sulpician Seminary 111 Donovan is
a native of Boston for the past
six years has made Denver his home
During his residence here he has made
many friends who while sincerely re ¬

gretting his departure are rejoiced
that he hath chosen the better part

Right Rev Bishop Matz returned
from Walsenburg Colo last Tuesday

Mr Joseph ONeil former organist
of the Logan Avenue Choir is improv-
ing

¬

in health but wi not be able to
look after the this year Mr
Michael is to be his successor

Sister Mary Kostka of Pueblo and
Sister Mary Guy formerly assistant
directress of the Loretto Normal
school in Kentucky are to be added
to the staff of teachers at St Marys
Academy for tle coming session

cs

Mrs John F Campion is expected
to return from Glenwood Springs about
Sept 1-

1iss Clara DArcy and mother wiFriday night for Burlington

Cullen Court Womens Catholic Or ¬

der of Foresters held a picnic at
Elitchs Gardens last Saturday-

The Colleg of the Sacred Heart will
open its 19001 term on Wednesday
Sept 5 St Marys Academy and the
Immaculate Conception School willopen on Sept 4

0Miss Theodora ODonnell of Long
mont is the guest of Miss Mav Mc ¬
Carthy of this city

A joint meeting of all time command
cries and auxiliaries Knights of St
Tohn was held in St Elizabethslast Monday evening hal

Mr and Mrs Harry OBryan re ¬

turned from the east last Thursday
<>

Preparations are progressing rapidly
for the big bazaar planned to raisefunds for the new Cathedral It is to
be In charge of Mrs J J Brown MrsBrown made 10000 for St JosephsHospital two years ago and the clergyof the Cathedral parish have beenwaiting for her to get home from Eu ¬
rope in order to press her into serviceanew The bazaar will be from Nov 15to Dec 1 at the power house Broad ¬way and Colfax and its booths willprobably be a brilliant spectacle of thehomes of all nations or some equallystriking and attractive design-s

Miss Guidonla Robinson gave a verycharming musicale at her home 1626Washington last Tuesday evening tomeet her guest Miss Marie Mattinglyof Washington
tMr and Mrs J K Monahan spent

last week In ManitouiMiss Essie McCabe ife visiting inGeorgetown-

Mr W E Reilly of Como Colo wasin Denver last week
3 S

Mr and Mrs J F Keating whohave spent the pastyear at theline islands will Catrl rain arGtheJ ycar

0

so much have they been pleased with
I their residence there Mrs Keating

will come home in October to nedthe wedding of her sister Miss Cora
I

Shevnin returning shortly after
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BONIFACE SCHOOL

Pueblo Aug 26 Beginning Tuesday
Sept 4 another school will be added to

I the complement of Pueblos institutions
of learlnswhich will in a way intro ¬

feature for the considera ¬

tion of German parents of the city and
those desiring their children to learn
that useful language The new insti-
tution

¬

will be known as S1 Boniface
school and will be located the pres ¬

ent church building corner of Sixth
and Summit streets St Boniface is
the new German Catholic place of wor ¬

ship under the pastorate of FatherGregory of tub Benedictine order The
place has many advantages to offer as
a childrens school aside from its con-
venience

¬

to the different residence por ¬

tions of the city Ample grounds shad ¬

ed by large trees form a natural play-
ground for the children in their leis ¬

ure moments while the high location
insures pure air and healthfulness Two
large rooms which have been fitted
with every convenience will be used as
school rooms They are well lighted
and ventilated and have good heating
facilities Being on the first floor the
children will have no steps to climb
Two experienced teachers of the Bene-
dictine

¬

order from the school at Can ¬

yon City wf be in charge About 100
pupils accommodated from thebeginning

While the school is especially de-
signed

¬

for the German parishioners and-
is recommended to them by the Right
Rev Bishop Matz children of parents-
of all denominations are welcome Ar-
rangements

¬

for tuition can be made by
those of limited means by application to
Father Gregory A complete course
will be taught a special feature of
which ulll be thorough Instruction in
the German language German wl be
used in conversing with the To
those pupils of other religious denom-
inations

¬

desirous of atending for the
benefit of the course classes
will be so arranged that they can omit
the religious Instruction IIs expected
that the school will open with a
great attendance

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ +y +
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Florence ColoIwas the intention

to commence work about this time on
a new Catholic church in this town
owing to the demands made on the oldstructure by the increasing size of thecongregation The plan has been nec ¬

essarily altered however and a delay
In work is announced Father Ed ¬
monds of the local Catholic parish
stated to his congregation on Sunday
that he had unofficial information that-a survey had been made by the Cripple
Creek Railroad company across acor ¬
ner of the property on which the new
church was to have been built He
referred to the probable futility of anyattempt to hold services if railroad op ¬

erations were to beconducted in such
close proximity to the church building
and suggested that if the road proposed
laying tracks areported it would be
more eXedlenttosecur another site
for neorest pending the return matewi
of certain railroad1 officials and infor-
mation

¬

as to the railroads plans will
largely shape fmjtheD action

WALSENBURG

Walsenburg Aug 28Sunday was
an eventful day in this city as it had
been set apart by the Catholics here
for the dedication of their new church
Bishop Matz officiated at the ceremon ¬

ies and he was assisted by Father Per
sonea of Trinidad Father John of Kan ¬

sas and Father Ussell of this city The
ceremonies drew a large number of
visitors from a distance and the coun-
try

j

folks in the vicinity of the r itv
were In attendance The streets were
literally packed with teams and peo ¬

pleThe
church is one of the finest in thispart of the state and perhaps is not

equaled by any town of its size In the
I state It Is a large brick building with
imposing spire and four particularly
beautiful and expensive stained glass
windows Its completion is largely due I

to the efforts of Father Ussell who
has had charge of the church here for-
a number of years J A Baldez an
attorney and M A Sanchez a mer-
chant

¬

I

o
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Correspondence Intermountain Catholic
Colorado Springs Colo Aug 28Sls-

tel
¬

Ann Xavier has gone to Albuquer-
que

¬

N M to take charge of the artdepartment in the Sister School there
Sister Ann will be greatly missed at
the Glockner Sanitarium where she
has filled the office of Superior for the
last three years Sister Carmelita has
returned from Cincinnati and Sister
Sylvester has gone east

Mr and Mrs Thomas Howlett of
Longmont are spending the week in at ¬

tendance on the Farmers Congress
While here they are the guests of their
brother Rev Father Hewlett This Is
Mr Hewletts first visit here for six-
teen

¬

year and he is fairly bewildered
by advance that this section has
made in that time His wildest fancy
never pictured such improvement to
hlmSt Marys Church News

11 and Mrs J D OHaire are in
n st Arisn riolmn TTniilo Ila in flaiL

I fornia Miss Kate Brady is home from
the east Mr Charles Moore and bride
are home from theit bridal tour Pro ¬

fessor Prior is Chicago
v <tExtensive preparations are being

made for the opening of the Marquette
Club Ipromises to be an interesting
affair Catholic socolal circles
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Correspondence Intermountain Catholic
Cripple dreek Aug 23TIme Sheridan

club of Cripple Creek gave one of their
most delightful socials on the evening
of Aug 23 at which Judge Bibbons ofthe circuit court of Cook County IIIwas their guest and speaker of theevening A large delegation of Victorfriends attended with their ladies andlistened to a good talk by the judge
Who told them in very forcible Ian ¬guage to stand by their country andtheir creed afterwhich the party tripped tHe light fantastic until a lateHour Yours fraternally

E J KBishop Healy of Clonfort Irelanddenies the rumor that he Is to be thecoadjutor to Cardinal Moran
Lady Catherine Manners the oldestdaughter of the Duke of Rutland wasrecently received Into the Church atthe Oratory Brompton London

t
I

a 0
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DIOCESAN NOTES

Correspondence Intermountain Catholic
Helena Mont Aug 2S Bishop

Brondel preached Sunday evening at
the Cathedral exhorting the faithful to
practice devotions in honor of St An ¬

thony He gave a brief description of
the Saints life on earth and the many
wonderful favors obtained through his
assistance and Intercession and hoped
that this grand devotion so widespread
will still increase among the faithful
Bishop Brondel also spoke on the great-
St Francis of Assisi founder of the
Franciscan Order for men and St
Clare Order for women His Lordship
during his last visit to Rome celebr-
ate

¬

mass in the Church Assisi erect ¬

ed as a monument to this great Saint
He also saw many relics which are
carefully guarded among them the veil
worn by the Blessed Virgin and thorns
from the crown which pierced the head
of our Blessed Savior Bishop Brondel
also made the Stations of the Cross
through the streets of Jerusalem upon
the sacred places where our dear Lord
differed such agony for us The Fran-

ciscan
¬

Fathers have charge of these
sacred places in Jerusalem This
beautiful devotion the Way of the
Cross was brought into practice by St
Francis

School opens first Tuesday in Sep-

tember Happy vacation days are num-
bered

¬

i
A brand new Republican morning

paper clothed with the title of The
Montana Daily Record put in its ap-
pearance not quite two weeks ago IIs a bright newsy paper and aims
give all the latest news concerning the
political affairs but l onesided

Mrs George S Hoyt and son who
have been visiting Mrs T C Power
and the Misses Murphy the past month
leave this week to visit friends at Lake
Minnetonka

A
Father Cataldo the well known Jesuit

Father from Washington is here to
conduct the Prliests Retreat this week

Rev De Becker from Louvain Bel
gium is expected at the Bishops resi ¬

dence this week Father De Becker-
is an old and valued schoolmate of
Bishop Brondels and his visit will
bring back happy reminiscences of
their early days spent together actoss
the ocean in Belgium

rii

Will Dawson of Boulder who went to
Nome last spring returned from that
country a few days ago He thinks
Montana is good enough for him now
and is content after seeking fairer and
better lands to settle down once more
in the Copperstate

cp

The many friends of Mrs William
Stuewe regret to hear of her recent
illness and it is to be hoped she wisoon be out of danger The latest ¬

port is quite favorable although her
condition is quite critical

Joseph Callanan clerk of the district
court has been very ill with typhoid
fever He is much improved and is
now on a fair road to recovery

Catherine Haley a young student of
St Viincents academy hahad an at-
tack

¬

of typhoid fever but is now re-
covering

¬

Father McGlynn one of the new
priests from Alleghany N Y has been
appointed assistant at St Patricks
Butte City Montl

Father Stack has been appointed as ¬

sistant to Father De Rychue the Pio-
neer

¬

Priest ot Montana at Deer
Lodge Father De Rychue has been
ministering to the faithful of Montana-
for the past thirtyfour years and is
well and wIdely known throughout the
state

4The mission given by Father Hooper-
the Paulst missionary at Boulder last

largely attended The forepart of the week mission services were
held morning and evening at Boulder
City and the latter part of the week in-
Boulder valley

Miss Mamie Young of Helena and her
cousin Miss Mamie Flynn of Cascade
leave the first of September to attend
school at the Convent of thq Visitation
St Paul Minn

Little Hugh Carter celebrated his
eighth birthday last Saturday by en-
tertaining

¬

about thirtyfive of hisyoung friends at a cake walk It was
an amusing sight to see the young
folks the boys carrying canes and thegirls fans and parasols stepping grace ¬
fully to the Cakewalk mugic FallonOByrne and Miss Annie Sweeney were
considered the champion cake walkersand were waded the cakeiMiss Pauley of Butte the guestWaof honor at a picnic party given lastSunday at the Dam The day wasspent boat riding on Lake Sewell andlunch was served shprtly after the ar ¬
rival of the party Those who madeup the happy crowd were Misses Lynch
Pauley Frances Pauley Jacoby CaubFinn McDonough Messrs Schownbourn Amann Cady Richard NRichard Fox Heckett Finn and MrsCady

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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Correspondence Intermbuntain Catholic
Butte Mont Aug 26rMarcus Daly

has sailed from Europe for American
soil anti his friends are waiting pa ¬tiently his return to Butte There willbe the hottest kind of a time In the oldcamp that night

ifiThe people of Butte are wonderingif W A lClark will extend his proposedrailroad the Los Angeles Salt Lakefrom Zion to this city Tie questionwill certainly receive the serious atten ¬tion of Tom Brown unless Clark de ¬clares himself
4 I

Mrs Joseph Gelhaus of Melrose vis ¬ited her sister last week liss Kath ¬leen Naughten West Park Istreet
Mayor McCarthys ben Ing coun ¬

tenance the past weey has foretold
some happy eventhe has been receiv-
ing

¬

the congratulations of his friends
upon the arrival of a new mayor at his
home

<The Montana State School of lInesButte opens Sept 1 1900 and
fouryear course mining and elec-
trical

¬

engineering divided in two terms-
of twenty weeks each year Tuition
free to residents of Montana

In the examination of applicants for
teachers certificates recently held be ¬

fore County Superintendent Downey-
the returns have just been made There
were twentysevent applicants and all
but two were successful Those who
received certi were Profession-
al

¬

Teresa ODonnell Margaret Ho
gan Winnifred Bretherton First
grade E E Paxson Edith Foote Lola
Morgan Ella Swift Margaret Fitz-
gerald

¬

M Leota Wann Queenie Price
Mary Feenney Miss Swif and Miss
Fitzgerald did not examina-
tion

¬

their old certificates being simply
renewed Second grade Kate Rugg
Helen Connell Catherine Leonard
Kate Harrington Ella Crowley Ida
Jeffrey Nora Sullivan Kate Moran
Harriet Ballou Olive Newbro Emelen
Trewin Third grade Martha Fish
Anne Laurie Cora Featherly

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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Aug 30The coroners
inquest in the case of Mike Parren and-
J M Sullivan who were killed in the
new works decided that death was
accidental

<a>

Father Murphy from All Hallows
college Salt Lake who ha been a
guest at St Anns hospital for a few
days left for Butte Wednesday after ¬

noon A large number of Anaconda
boys and especially from Butte wiattend All Hallows college this

Louis P McCarty editor of the Sta ¬

tistician and Economist published at
San Francisco is in the city in the In-
terests

¬

of his publication Mr McCar-
ty

¬

published the American Flag In San
Francisco during the war

<

Henry McGuire who has been keep
Ing time at the works for years has
asked to lie relieved and will shortly
remove to Hamilton where he will ac ¬
cept a position on the Bitter Root stock
form

Masters MsHale Garin Moran and
Kessler and other Anaconda boys will
short leave for Spokane where they
wi Gonzago college

<

Arthur the 10yearold son of P J
Murphy formerly of Carroll but now
residing on Alder street north of St
Peterss church was run down hv a
hack Tuesday afternoon and seriously
injured I

I
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SILVERTON

Death of JJ E ODriscoll
DIED Monday morning Aug 20 of

typhoidpneumonia John Edward
ODriscoll

Few knew that Ed was ill yet for
five long weeks he laid In a bed of
sickness fighting the battle watched
over by anxious wife and father He
met the end as he had faced the danger
that resultewell

in the fatal iness
Ed was interested with his father in

the Sylvanite mine at Bear creek and
last ADril during one 5f the heaviest
storms for many years started from
this pace on snowshoes with provis ¬

ions for the men at the mine He was
unfortunate enough to become lost on
the ransre and was forced to walk in
a circle for several hours to prevent
freezing to death He never full recov ¬
ered from the exposure and hardships-
of that trip and in his weakened sys-
tem

¬

was finally develoned the dread
typhoid

John Edward ODriscoll was 39 years
of age having been born at Doniphan
Kansas in 1861 He came to Silverton
with his parents in 1881 and has re ¬

sided here continuously ever since He
was married about ten years ago to
Miss Lyla Krebs and she together
with three young boys the eldest an
adopted child survives him The othernear relatives are the father Hon B

I

ODriscoll of this city his hrothersFlorence of Durango and Siverton and a sister Mrs John Grayof HermosaFuneral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the Catholic church
Father ORourke preaching a touching
and eloauent sermon and interment
had beside the deceaseds mother in theCatholic portion of the Silverton ceme ¬
tery A large concourse of friends fol ¬

lowed the sad cortege to that last
mortal resting place on the hillside

The bereaved relatives have the deep
sympathy of this entire community
And too there is consolation in His
promise for wtho that leans on His

I strong arm was ever yet forsaken
Silverton Miner

Administrators Notice of Final Set ¬

tlement
ESTATE OF PHILLIP DEVEREUXDECEASBDNotice Is hereby given thatI the undersigned William OlTyan ad ¬ministrator of the estate of PhillipDevereux deceased shal on Monday the20th day or August the same beinga day of the July term of the countycourt of the county of Arapahoe Colo ¬rado present to said court my final ac¬count and report as administrator of saidestate and ask for the approval of thesame and for my discharge as such ad¬

ministrator
WILLIAM ORYANWm J Miles Attorney

Colo
El Paso building Gill 16th St Denver

e IPatronise our advertisers
G 0

HIS AIM
Advertising is not expected to at¬tract the trade of people who knownil about the store and thegoodstheywould come anyway If the values aregood Its purpose is to tel people aboutthe new things just soon as theyarrive and if ten are attracted to thestore by the first ad twenty peopleknow about the goods before wU

This is what the IntermountainCatholic advertising columns willdo for your if you use them We havethe largest circulation of any Catholicnewspaper in the west covering thisivast intermountain country and en ¬dorsed by the Catholic Church and itspeople Write us for rates you willsurely get results

HALF RATE EXCURSION

To the East
On August 9th September 6th and

20th the Ro Grande Western Ry an ¬

nounces final series of halfrate ex-
cursions

¬

to the East
Denver and return 2000
Kansas City and return 3200
St Louis and return 3950
St Paul and return 3950
Omaha and return 3200
St Joseph and return 3200
Chicago and return 4450

Proportionate rate intermediate Cool
and delightful ride through the Heart
of the Rockies Most magnificent scen-
ery

¬
in America Through sleepers to

Chicago Free reclining chair carpS Pefeet dining car service The
leaves at 315 p m Other through fa
trains at 830 am and 805 p m Call
at Rio Grande Western Ticket Office
No 103 W 2nd South Dooly Block cor-
ner

¬

o Q

AN ITEM OF INTEREST TO SALT
LAKE TRAVELERS-

All trains of the Oregon Short Line
out of Salt Lake City start directly
from this city and are consequently
ulways on time You can depend upon
them to the minute

This feature Is the most satisfying
one In railway travel and in part ac ¬

counts for the well deserved popularity
of the Short Lines local passenger ser-
vice

¬

I
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ROBBERS HOLD UP THE

OVERL EXPRESS

Cheyenne Wyo Aug 30Thp Union
Pacifio passenger train second section
No3 was held up by bandits two ant
onehalf miles west of Tipton station
fiftyeight miles of Rawlins last night-
at 830 oclock There were four men jm
the holdup The express and baggage
car were blown open and the safe
blown to pieces The railroad com-
pany

¬

says the loss was nominal Thf
baggage and express cars were con ¬

siderably damaged
United States Marshal Hadsell who

was notified at Rawlins organized t
posse of twentyfive men with horses
and went on a special train to the seen
of the holdup and are now on the trail
of the bandits No one was injured on

the train
The Union Pacific offered 1000 re ¬

ward for each man

Word was received in Salt Lake
Wednesday night that train No

2 on the Union Pacific had been
held UD at a point between Bitter
Creek and Tipton Wyo and robbed
The train is known as the Overland
Limited and is the fastest on the
Union Pacific system

The crime looks like the work-
of the Robbers Roost gang IIs thought by local railroaders con ¬

versant with that part of the country
that the criminals arranged things so
as to have horses waiting for them at
Tipton

Their work completed it would be
easy for them to compel the trainmen
to allow them to set off at that point
with their swag jump on their horses
and get away asthey have done before-

It is impossible to tell at this time
what booty the robbers secured
Whether they robbed the passengers
from one end of the train to the other-
or whether they contented themselves
with securing the valuables in the ex ¬

press car will be learned today-
It has never been the custom or mem-

bers
¬

of the Robbers Roost gang in
their previous exploits to take iny
thing from passengers So far they have
only looted the express car appar-
ently

¬

considering this the fairer and
easier game Every effort was made-
to learn the particulars of the affair
last night-

It was reported however that the
wires east of Green River which is
this side of the scene of the holdup
had been cut or were out of order for
some reason

Probably as anxious aman as could
be found in Salt Lake at an early hour
this morning was J W Rogers gen-

eral
¬

superintendent of the Pacific Ex¬

press company It Is over the Union
Pacific that this company does the bulk
of its business and Mr Rogers was
naturally fearful lat his corporation
had sustained a heavy loss

He said at 130 oclock this morning
that he had been notified of the rob ¬

bery He had had no details what
ever though beyond the bare an-
nouncement

¬

of the fact
My message is from the railroad

officials said Mr Rogers The tele-

gram
¬

merely states that the train was
held up at a point between Bitter
Creek and Tipton in Wyoming I am
preparing now to leave for the scene
of the robbery by the first train In tht
morning

Of course I have no means of teling what the robbers got from our
company We have no waybills here-
or any other means of checking up the
stuff that was on the trin I will
probably several days before we can
know with any accuracy I am sorry
that my message was so meagre aI
am very anxious myself to learn all
the details of the affair
CAMPAIGNING WITH DE WET

Boston Pilot
The Boers are trekking northward

The bitter war is oer
The singing ringing Mauser
Will shock our ears no more
Weve scattered the commandos
And closed them in a net

Alas alas theyre counting
Without the brave De Wet

Away by Homings SpruiHe s bagged a train I

He marched his men to LIndley
Then doubled back again

Old Rundles In a bundle
And Roberts must regret

Since Scotlands callow kitesRan up against De

De Wet is now at Kroonsdat
De Wet is at Valkrantz

Hes strong entrenched at Roodval
And stopping our advance

The irish generals blunder
public sweat

The hundred thousand Tommies
Bamboozled by De Wet

The Royal Scottish Borderers
Were cornered by him last

The Innibklllings want their beers
More frequent since he passed

Upon the poor Canadians
Hes made the deadest set v

Their blooming commissariat
Was gobbled by De Wet

The Lord that hatoth tyrannies-
Will nerve the Boers arm

The Lord that raised the Maccabees
1VI save the cause from harm

say ye Cooks and Marquises
The funs not over yet

Come up and hear the Mausers roar IFree concert by De Wet
J B D I


